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Bill Rogers {Augustus Hinds} was a famous early Guyanese Calypsonian responsible for putting 

Guyana on the recording map when he recorded for RCA Victor Bluebird Record Company in 

1934. He was also responsible for the creation of Shanto music, a genre that is specifically 

Guyanese.  

Young Bill Rogers and also calypsonian {Roger Hinds} speaking for the Caribbean Beat in 

Nov-Dec 2008 issue said, “My father was known as Bill Rogers, but his real name was Augustus 

Hinds. He was the person responsible for putting Guyana on the recording map when he 

recorded for RCA Victor Bluebird Record Company in 1934.  That was the top recording 

company in those days. 

Besides being the first international recording artiste for Guyana, he was involved in many other 

things during his career: he was a magician, a comedian, and an impresario. 

He was also responsible for the creation of Shanto music, a genre that is specifically Guyanese. 

It’s an improvisation of words and music with an Afro-West Indian beat, but the language and 

topics must be intrinsically Guyanese before it can be considered Shanto. 

http://www.caribbean-beat.com/


When I started singing calypso, about 17 years ago, I didn’t know that much about the art form. 

Before that, I was involved in music with my father and I went around with him, performing. He 

had a big influence on me, even in what I do now. He showed me a lot of techniques, how to use 

a stage. He would talk about his experiences as a promoter and an artiste and I learnt from that.” 

The Weed Song was composed by Bill Rogers who performed in theaters in the Eastern 

Caribbean singing his Shanto music, a version of Trinidadian calypso. Some of the verses and 

general sense of the Weed Song are found in folk versions elsewhere in the Caribbean, some of 

which were influenced by Rogers’s recordings. The West Indian Weed Woman is an herbal 

vendor who roamed the streets of Georgetown, Guyana, selling her leaves, spices, roots and 

other natural traditional medicines- cures for body and mind.  

 

It captured the cultural traditions and a true classical narrative about the herbal application to life 

in early Guyana. With traditional herbal medicine on the rise, botanists, herbalists and 

pharmaceutical researchers might be taking a second look at the weed song which may have a 

bigger role than cultural entertainment purposes. Bill Rogers was fondly known to the older 

generation for his trips around Guyana and entertaining school children. 

 

Bill Rogers as a teenager was making and selling sweets at street corners while singing his 

compositions. Bill took his act abroad and was well accepted, at Surname's confijaire, 'Trinidad's 

carnival, in Harlem's night clubs New York city, and London's Royal Festival Hall. He was the 

first singer from Guyana to be put on disc by RCA Victor in the year 1939. He later recorded for 

Parlaphone and Melodisc in England in 1952. The weed song was a winner since 1937. 

 

 

The Weed Song 

By Bill Rogers- His songs are great fun to sing especially this one. 

One day ah met an old woman selling 
An ah wanted something to eat 

I say I was going to put a Bit in she way 
But I tek back when I meet 

I thought she had bananas, oranges, or pears 
But was nothing that I need 

For when I ask the old woman 
What she was selling 

She said she was selling weed. 
She had she coat tie up over she waist 

And was stepping along with grace 
She had on a pair of old clogs on her feet 

And was wiggling down the street 
Just then she start to name 

The different kinds of weeds 
And I really was more than glad 

But I can’t remember all that she call 



But these were a few she had 
 

Man Piaba, Woman Piaba 
Tantan Fall- Back and Lemon Grass 

Minnie Root, Gully Root 
Granny- Back Bone 

Bitter Tally. Lime leaf, and Toro 
Collie Bitters, Carilla Bush 

Flat ‘o the Earth, and Iron Weed 
Sweet Broom, Fowl Tongue 

Wild Daisy, Sweet Sage 
And even Toyo 

She had Cat mint, Chinee Mint 
Soldier rod, Pasture lana 

And Cowfoot bush 
Milk weed, brick weed, Bird vine 

Ants bush 
Bishop Cap and Rock balsam 

Surinam Bitters, Wild green tea 
Sweet finger and worm bush 

Zeb Grass, Para grass 
Carrion crow bush 

Sweet Bitters and Tisane 
 

She had Cassava Mumma, Coocoo Piaba 
Jacob’s Ladder, and Piti Guano 

Finger Bush, Job’s Tear, Piti Payi 
Jumbie Basel and White Cleary, 

Bile Bush, Wild cane, Duck Weed, Aniseed 
Wara Bitters, and Wild Grey Root, 

She even had down to a certain bush 
Wha Bajans does call “Puss in Boots” 

 
Oh when I hear how much bush she had 

I left dumb till I couldn’t even talk 
She started to call from Camp Street Corner, 

An never stop till she reach Orange Walk 
The Woman had me so surprise 
That I didn’t know what to do 

That a girl came and gi me a cuff in mi eye 
And I did’t even know was who 

Sweet Broom, Sweet Sage 
And Lemon Grass 

I hear dem good fo makin’ tea 
An wen I hear Zeb Grass and Wild Daisy 

Dem good to cool the body 
The woman tongue was even listed 
And she was calling out all the time 



She even had a lil Kamwa eye 
And the other that left was blind 

She had Tanka Bitters 
Pomgranum bark, Conga cane 

Bay leaf, Young Bizzi- Bizzi 
Young grape vine, Back pain 
Stinging nettle, Sofamo bush 

And Broad leaf time 
Myamar Seed and evergreen leaf 

Bitter fence bitters jus like gall 
Saskadoole quashi bitters 

And Ana Ful or 
Snake bitters but dat ain’t all 

 
She had Bitter Guma, Putagee Bumbo 

Conga Lana, and Twelve O’clock Broom 
Sasparilla, Wild Sumatu 

Soursop Leaf and Hafabit Weed 
Yoruba Leaf, Sweet Pinpota Bush 
White Fleary and Christmas Bush 

Scotch and Sand Bitters 
And even Monkey Ladder 

And all the rest you may need 
She had Cuza Moma basel 

Marie Sukuya cure and detura 
Tudor bush, black sage 
And Mahongany Mee 

Fenelwood and Office bush 
Breadnut Leaf, Jumbie bubbie 

And Stinkin Toe 
Old Maid bush, Cow Jumper 

And Wild Mango 
 

She had Fat Bush, Elder Bush, 
Black Pepper Bush 

French Toya, Cure for all 
And Capadulla, 

Tamarind Leaf, Money Bush, 
Soldier Pusley 

Pumpkin Blossom 
And even Devil Dua 

Neem and Congo Pump, 
Pingalor, Physic Nut 

And Lily Root 
In Fact the only bush 
That she didn’t got 

Was bush in the everyday suite! 


